June 25, 2015

4-H’ers Went To
“Camp 4-H...Gettin’ Groovy” at Camp Tehama

Over 70 4-H members, 22 Teen Counselors, 2 Youth Directors and over 30 adult staff from Glenn County 4-H attended the annual 4-H Summer Camp held at Camp Tehama June 18th—21st, reports UCCE Glenn County Program Representative Jamie Marron. This year’s camp was under the direction of Cheryl Massa and Youth Directors Kaylin Renfro and Michael Sanchez. The theme of the camp was “Camp 4-H...Gettin’ Groovy,” with each cabin representing a different music genre. There were many activities offered, including archery, crafts, dancing, fishing, fort building, ice cream making, recreational games, tie-dying, and much more. Campers had the opportunity to experience an outdoor setting conducive to learning how to get along with others and learn the value of participation. 4-H members from 3rd grade to 8th grade participated as campers, while high school 4-H members served as youth counselors.

Youth counselors this year were Gina Amaro, Evan Bailey, Emily Beatty, Lauren Brott, Chase Butterfield, Grant Chaney, Travis Chapman, Summer Curry, Rebekah Erickson, Cody Farrell, Taylor Gray, Steven Habroun, Mikaela Hanes, Kaylee Jackson, Rylan Keolanui, Joshua Kitchen, Kim Kohler, Marley Matteucci, Emily McDonald, Ethan Sims, Katherine Taylor and Kathy Valle. Adult volunteers that helped and provided support were Maddi Arnold, Dari Bailey, Jessica Campbell, Joanie Chaney, Justin Chaney, Logan Chapman, Melissa Cloyd, James Cornelissuen, Terri Curry, Shannon Deitz, Mary Fernandes, Donna Hamilton, Sandi Hubbard, Rosie Inzunza, Jo Ann Knight, Jessica Lloyd, Natalie Massa, Anthony Matteucci, Melinda Matteucci, Rebecca Mull, Luke Niblack, Charissa Olmos, Marci Sanchez, Debbie Scritchfield,
Kyle Scritchfield, Debbie Storz and Barbara Wilson. 4-H staff attending camp were Jamie Marron, UCCE 4-H Program Representative and Maigen Matteucci, UCCE 4-H Program Assistant.

Outstanding Boys’ Cabin award went to Boy’s Dorm A. The counselor for that cabin was Steven Habroun. The cabin youth were Lane Niblack, Bryce Mull, Caden Titus, Levi Hansen, Brayden Sims and Hunter Chaney. Outstanding Girls’ Cabin award went to Girl’s Cabin 14. The counselor for that cabin was Summer Curry. The cabin youth were Ciara Fleming, Kenzie Eddy, Hannah Cloyd, Thea Baldridge, Elizabeth McIntyre and Breahna Rush.

The Biggest Fish award went to Jonathon Wetz, and the Smallest Fish award went to Hunter Chaney. The Best Sportsmanship award for fishing went to Hannah Cloyd.

The Clean Cabin award for the boys’ cabin went to Cabin 7. Chase Butterfield and Cody Farrell were the counselors, and the campers were Cooper Deitz, Evan Boone, Bucky Squier and Levi Walkup. The Clean Cabin award for the girls’ cabin went to Cabin 14. Summer Curry was the counselor, and the campers were Ciara Fleming, Kenzie Eddy, Hannah Cloyd, Thea Baldridge, Elizabeth McIntyre and Breahna Rush.

The Best Decorated boys’ cabin was Cabin 7. Chase Butterfield and Cody Farrell were the counselors for that cabin, and the campers were Cooper Deitz, Evan Boone, Bucky Squier and Levi Walkup. The Best Decorated girls’ cabin was Cabin 14. The counselor for that cabin was Summer Curry, and the campers were Ciara Fleming, Kenzie Eddy, Hannah Cloyd, Thea Baldridge, Elizabeth McIntyre and Breahna Rush.

Outstanding male counselor was presented to Chase Butterfield. The outstanding female counselor was awarded to Summer Curry. The winners of the Swing Dance Contest were Regan Cauthon and Riley Cloyd for first place. The second place winners were Bryce Mull and Gracie Cloyd. Evan Boone and Melinda Lowe took third place.

Campers who attended were Kate Amaro, Thea Baldridge, Rocco Becerra, Annie Belter, Riley Bitle, Bryce Bolt, Evan Boone, Adrienne Boone, Regan Cauthon, Hunter Chaney, Parker Close, Riley Cloyd, Gracie Cloyd, Hannah Cloyd, Trinity Cobb, Nicole Corporon, Cooper Deitz, Sydney Del Pape, Kenzie Eddy, Ciara

We want to thank the following for their generous food and supply donations: Rolling Hills Casino, Fred & Toni Jorgenson, Cheryl Massa, Carol Zuppan, Superior Products, Sierra Nevada Cheese Company, Safeway of Corning, Walmart in Willows, Pepsi Company, Donna Hamilton, Land O’ Lakes and Glenn County Farm Bureau.

The Glenn County 4-H Council would like to thank Camp Director Cheryl Massa, Camp Cooks Debbie Scritchfield and Terri Curry, and Camp Medic Shannon Deitz for their time and support for “Camp 4-H...Gettin’ Groovy.”